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S Africa to introduce racial quotas for national teams 
CAPE TOWN:  Cricket South Africa (CSA) will formally intro-
duce racial quotas at national team level, the board said
yesterday.

The organisation has come under fire from the South
African government for a lack of transformation in its
national teams, leading to a ban on bidding for interna-
tional tournaments that will be reviewed next year.

President Chris Nenzani said in a statement CSA will
seek to “move with the times” and set a minimum number
of black players to be selected in all their national teams.
He added that these “targets” would be calculated over a
year and not apply on a match-by-match basis.  “In the past
we had never set targets in our national teams but with
changing circumstances we feel it is essential to move with
the times,” Nenzani said.

“The precise targets will depend on work to be under-
taken by relevant committees to determine what is realistic
and sustainable. This will be announced in due course.” The
Proteas had already been seeking to introduce more black
players into the national teams in all formats and have
done so with some success.

The one-day international side that defeated Australia
by 47 runs in the tri-series competition in the West Indies in
June had eight players of colour for the first time ever.  CSA
have already introduced quotas for the country’s domestic
franchise competitions where teams must field at least six
players of colour, including three black African players.
South Africa’s sports minister Fikile Mbalula has been criti-
cal of what he says is the slow rate of transformation in the
country’s major sporting codes, bar football.  

The country has seen greater participation among black
players across most sports at junior level despite the chal-
lenge of providing adequate school facilities in poorer dis-
tricts.  But Mbalula wants to see this reflected quicker at
national team level and in April slammed the federations
from rugby, cricket, netball and athletics for failing to meet
what he says were agreed to targets on transformation.  He
banned them from bidding for or hosting international
events until they met their targets, with a review of this
decision scheduled for this coming April. — Reuters

CAPE TOWN: In this Jan.6, 2016 file photo South African team members celebrate a wicket during their second Test match against England in Cape Town, South Africa. The
South Africa cricket federation is introducing a policy to have a certain number of non-white players on its national team. — AP

PALLEKELE: An unbroken stand of 59
between Steve Smith and Usman Khawaja
placed Australia in firm command yesterday
of their opening Test against Sri Lanka after
the hosts were bowled out for just 117.

When rain forced an early end to play on
the first day in Pallekele, Australia were 66 for
two, with skipper Smith (28) and his partner
Khawaja (25) ramming home the advantage
forged by their bowlers.

No play was possible after tea due to rain,
prompting the umpires to call stumps at 4:15
pm. Play will resume on Wednesday at the
earlier time of 9:45 am to make up some of
the overs lost. The downpour in Pallekele cast
a further gloom over the Sri Lankan side after
they recorded their lowest total at the pictur-
esque ground, undone by a combination of
Australian pace and spin. Sri Lankan captain
Angelo Mathews decided to bat first on what
began as a sunny day, but Australia made ear-
ly inroads as they reduced the hosts to 84 for
five at lunch.

They only needed a further 6.2 overs in the
second session to finish off the batting line-
up, with the wickets evenly spread between
their fast bowlers and spinners. 

Mitchell Starc, returning after eight months
of injury, drew first blood for the visitors when
he trapped Dimuth Karunaratne lbw for five in
the fifth over, prompting the opener to call for
an unsuccessful review.

Josh Hazlewood, bowling with pace and
variety, then trapped Kusal Mendis lbw for
eight and had Kaushal Silva caught at first slip
by Adam Voges for four.

In his second spell, he had vice-captain
Dinesh Chandimal caught from behind by
wicketkeeper Peter Nevill 10 minutes before
lunch. “I think it was a good toss to lose, just
to see how that wicket was going to play. I
thought if we bowl well, which we did, we
would get a few wickets early,” Hazlewood
told reporters.

Left-arm spinner Steve O’Keefe claimed the
prized wicket of Mathews, caught at first slip
by his opposite number Smith.

Debutant Dhananjaya de Silva scored a
battling 24 but only four other Sri Lankans
made it into double figures.

Even though he only bowled three overs,
Nathan Lyon took three Sri Lankan wickets to
vindicate Smith’s decision to pick both him
and O’Keefe-who picked up two scalps in only
his third Test.

MURALI INFLUENCE 
Both have been working with Sri Lanka’s

record-breaking spinner Muttiah Muralitharan
in the build-up to the series and his influence
appeared to be paying early dividends.

“I think the spinners are going to come into
it (the match) a lot more.  They (Sri Lanka)
obviously have got some quality spinners.
First-innings runs are going to be very crucial
for us,” Hazlewood said.

Australia were soon in trouble themselves
in their first innings, losing both openers
cheaply.

Vice captain David Warner went for a duck,
surviving for just four deliveries before drag-
ging Nuwan Pradeep onto the stumps after
being out of action for six weeks with a bro-
ken left index finger. Joe Burns made only
three before being bowled by the veteran
Rangana Herath, leaving Australia wobbling
on seven for two.

But Smith and Khawaja steadily went
about staging a recovery and by the close,
Australia were only 51 runs adrift with eight
wickets in hand. Khawaja has so far hit four
boundaries in his 54-ball knock while Smith
had three fours as he faced 46 deliveries.
Australia have a poor recent away record
against teams from the sub-continent but
went into this series as firm favourites after
clinching top spot in the Test rankings.— AFP

Aussie batsmen ram home 
advantage over Lankans

PALLEKELE: Australia’s Steven Smith plays a shot as Sri Lanka’s wicket keeper Dinesh
Chandimal watches on day one of the first test cricket match between Sri Lanka and Australia
in Pallekele, Sri Lanka, yesterday. — AP

Sri Lanka 1st innings
D. Karunaratne lbw b Starc 5
K. Silva c Voges b Hazlewood 4
K. Mendis lbw b Hazlewood 8
D. Chandimal c Nevill b Hazlewood 15
A. Mathews c Smith b O’Keefe 15
D. de Silva c Burns b Lyon 24
K. Perera b Lyon 20
D. Perera lbw b Lyon 0 
R. Herath lbw b Starc 6
L. Sandakan not out 19
N. Pradeep c Smith b O’Keefe 0 
Extras: (lb 1) 1
Total (all out 34.2 overs) 117
Fall of wickets: 1-6 (Karunaratne), 2-15 (Mendis), 3-18
(Silva), 4-43 
(Mathews), 5-67 (Chandimal), 6-87 (de Silva), 7-87

(Dilruwan Perera), 8-94 
(Perera), 9-100 (Herath), 10-117 (Pradeep)
Bowling: Starc 11-1-51-2, Hazlewood 10-4-21-3, O’Keefe
10.2-3-32-2, Lyon 3-0-12-3
Australia 1st innings
J. Burns b Herath 3
D. Warner b Pradeep 0
U. Khawaja not out 25
S. Smith not out 28
Extras: (b 4, lb 6) 10
Total: (2 wickets, 20 overs) 66
Fall of wickets: 1-3 (Warner), 2-7 (Burns)
Bowling: Pradeep 5-3-3-1, Herath 6-2-15-1, Dilruwan
Perera 4-1-19-0, 
Sandakan 2-1-13-0, Mathews 3-1-6-0
To bat: A. Voges, M. Marsh. P. Neville, S O’Keefe, M. Starc,
J. Hazlewood, N. Lyon.

SCOREBOARD
PALLEKELE, Sri Lanka: Scoreboard at stumps on the opening day of the first Test between Sri Lanka and Australia in
Pallekele yesterday:

PALLEKELE: Muttiah Muralitharan has come
under fire from Sri Lanka’s cricket board chief
for helping rival Australia in a heated buildup
to the three-test series.

Muralitharan, who retired with a world
record 800 test wickets, has been a coaching
consultant for Australia ahead of the first test
which started yesterday in Pallekele. Thilanga
Sumathipala claimed the Sri Lanka great had
let down his fans by helping a country where
he’d been accused of cheating during the
1990s. The board also complained to Cricket
Australia that Muralitharan tried to use prac-
tice facilities for the Australian team, without
permission, and verbally abused Sri Lankan
team manager Charith Senanayake.

The winner of the test series receives the
(Shane) Warne-Muralitharan trophy.
Muralitharan, who denied Sumathipala’s alle-
gations, was called for chucking during his
first tour to Australia in 1995 and later in 1999
by Australian umpires.

He was cleared by the International
Cricket Council after tests on his bowling

action. Muralitharan said Sri Lanka’s cricket
board had sought help from him only once
since his international retirement in 2011.

Australia has employed Muralitharan as a
consultant in the past to work both with spin
bowlers and batsmen. “He is obviously got a
lot of experience here in Sri Lanka,” Australia
captain Steve Smith said of Muralitharan. “He
took a truckload of wickets, he is helping our
spinners out and it’s great to have someone
like that on board with us.”

Recently retired test great and Sri Lanka
captain Kumar Sangakkara defended his for-
mer teammate Muralitharan from criticism,
saying the country should be proud of him.

“Murali is a great son of Sri Lanka and he
doesn’t have to defend himself,” Sangakkara
posted on Twitter, adding that Muralitharan
loved his country but was free to consult or
coach anyone. “If SLC had ever asked him to
coach Sri Lanka he always will,” Sangakkara
said. “He has given his best to his country on
the field and off. He is always available for his
country all they have to do is ask.” — AP

Muralitharan criticized 
for helping Australians

NEW DELHI: India off-spinner
Ravichandran Ashwin dethroned
Pakistan’s Yasir Shah to top the
International Cricket Council’s (ICC) test
rankings after his match-winning display
against West Indies in the first test.

The 29-year-old picked up figures of
7-83 in the second innings as the visitors
cruised to an innings-and-92 runs victo-
ry inside four days in Antigua. Leg spin-
ner Yasir, who became the first Pakistani
bowler in 20 years to top the test rank-
ings, dropped to fifth after managing
just one wicket in the second test defeat
against England at Old Trafford.

Ashwin, who also tops the all-
rounders ranking, is followed by
England’s James Anderson and Stuart
Broad, who both moved up one place
respectively. Joe Root’s magnificent 254
in the 330-run victory against Pakistan
has helped him move into the second
place in the test rankings for batsmen,
behind Australian Steve Smith, who
retains top spot. England’s test skipper
Alastair Cook, also moved back into the

top 10 at ninth place on the back of a
century and an unbeaten 76 in the sec-
ond test. — Reuters

Ashwin regains 
number one spot

MANCHESTER: Alastair Cook said batting
with Joe Root encouraged “blockers like
me” to go for their shots after England’s
senior batsmen dominated Pakistan’s
attack in a crushing second Test victory at
Old Trafford.

England beat Pakistan by 330 runs on
Monday, winning with more than a day to
spare as they levelled the four-Test series at
1-1 following the tourists’ 75-run success at
Lord’s. Cook and Root scored 506 runs
between them for just twice out at Old
Trafford. After England captain Cook won
the toss, they did the bulk of the damage in
a huge first-innings total of 589 for eight
declared. Man-of-the-match Root made a
Test-best 254, while left-handed opener
Cook’s 105 extended his England Test cen-
tury record to 29. With vice-captain Root
promoted up the order to number three
this series, the pair shared a second-wicket
partnership of 185.

Then, after Cook decided against enforc-
ing the follow-on, they piled on the runs
again in England’s second innings. Cook
made an unbeaten 76, which included a
55-ball fifty-the fastest of his Test career-
while Root was 71 not out in a total of 173
for one declared. “(Joe) is a world-class
player, and it was a great innings-one of the
best I’ve seen-to really set up the game for
us,” said Cook.

“One thing he does very well is keep the
scoreboard ticking over, so blockers like me
get carried away,” added a self-deprecating
Cook.  Cook and Root ’s run spree on
Monday-they added 75 runs in just nine
overs before the declaration-left Pakistan
needing a massive 565 for victory.

James Anderson, returning to England
duty on his Lancashire home ground after
missing the first Test with a shoulder injury,
scuppered any slim hopes of a shock win
for the tourists by promptly reducing
Pakistan to 25 for two. Pakistan were even-
tually dismissed for 234, an improvement
on their meagre first-innings 198.

STOKES DOUBT 
The only downside for England on

Monday was when all-rounder Ben Stokes
went off midway through his sixth over
with a right calf injury that will be scanned
yesterday. But Cook said Stokes, returning
to England action for the first time since
injuring his left knee in the Sri Lanka series
opener in May, was a “fairly big doubt” for
next week’s third Test at Edgbaston.

In the meantime Cook was delighted by

the way England had upped their game
after being well below their best at Lord’s.

“It was us showing the standard of crick-
et we can play,” he said.  “We didn’t do that
at Lord’s. We didn’t bowl as well as we could
(there), certainly didn’t bat as well as we
could, and dropped too many catches.  “We
put most of those things right in this game.”

For Pakistah captain Misbah-ul-Haq, this
was a chastening defeat.  “Our batting was a
big disappointment,” said Misbah. “To get
198 and 234 on a good pitch-you can’t take
that.” Pakistan leg-spinner Yasir Shah took 10
for 141 at Lord’s but only managed figures
of one for 266 at Old Trafford. Misbah, at a
loss to explain the discrepancy, said: “It was
maybe tiredness, a lot of overs-I don’t know.
“It was a big difference. But he is a strong
character, and before the next Test he will
analyse what went wrong-and come back.”
Another concern for Pakistan was the form
of openers Mohammad Hafeez and Shan
Masood. Not since 1996 have a Pakistan
opening pair recorded a fifty stand in a Test
against England in England, with Hafeez and
Masood’s best so far this series the 38 they
managed in the first innings at Lord’s.

Pakistan have three ‘reserve batsmen’ in
their squad in Iftikhar Ahmed, Mohammad
Rizwan and Sami Aslam. They will hope to
press their case for a Test call-up in a two-
day tour game against Worcestershire start-
ing on Friday. “It’s a chance for us and them
at Worcester,” said Misbah. “Some of them
(the current top order) are getting starts
but not converting those starts into bigger
innings. “We need to make it big and that’s
what we’re missing,” he added. —AFP

Captain Cook glad to get 
‘carried along’ with Root

Alastair Cook

Ravichandran Ashwin


